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waste oil spec bunded fuelstore



key features
u All-steel construction for unbeatable strength and durability
u 110% bunded and fully compliant with current environmental regulations
u Galvanised steel base with low ground pressure design and forklift pockets
u Manway access pouring point with safe access step system
u Lockable manway access point
u Optional bund alarm available on request
u Oil transfer pump kit available on request 
u 3 year warranty for peace of mind

Overview
Our range of waste oil specific bunded tanks includes a host of innovative features 
tailored specifically to waste oil storage and related applications. Constructed from 
steel throughout as with all Fuel Proof equipment, these units provide an extremely 
safe and secure solution for storing waste oil. Features include a low ground pressure 
galvanised steel base with integral forklift pockets, manway access point with steel 
securing pegs, plus safe access step and bund drain access point.

product codes 
Capacity 
1,400 litre
2,500 litRE

Code
0910
0915

waste oil spec bunded fuelstores
Super tough diesel tanks adapted for use with waste oil

(308 gallon)
(550 gallon)

low ground pressure skid base

manway filling point with securing points as 
standard

safe step access point to manway filling point

1,000 and 1,500 litre Fuelstores with forestry spec

all models available with mesh strainer 
system to avoid objects entering tank

UN Approved
P
P



CAPACITY

technical details
LENGTH

(mm)
WIDTH
(mm)

height
(mm)

empty weight
(kg)

full weight
(kg)

max. hose 
length (m)

cabinet depth
(mm)

steel thickness 
Inner tank (mm)

1,400 LITRE (308 gallon)

2,500 LITRE (550 gallon)  

steel thickness 
outer tank (mm)

waste oil spec bunded fuelstores
super tough diesel tanks  adapted for use with waste oil

1400 litre waste oil spec bunded fuelstore

2,087

2,597

1,309

1,489

1,607

1,812

597

913

1,894

3,029

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

3 & 4

3 & 4

3 & 4

3 & 4

Standard colour: ANTHRACITE
GREY

020
RAL7016

2500litre waste oil Spec Bunded Fuelstore



ANTHRACITE
GREY

?
020 010 040 060 080 100 500

SHORTEst 
LEAD TIME additional 10 days lead time

SIGNAL 
WHITE

POST OFFICE
RED

DEEP BRONZE
GREEN

SIGNAL
YELLOW

COBALT
BLUE

RAL7016 RAL9003 BS381C/538 BS381C/224 RAL1003 RAL5013

COLOUR OPTIONS
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?
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COBALT
BLUE

RAL7016 RAL9003 BS381C/538BS381C/224 RAL1003 RAL5013

FUELCUBES
GENERATOR TANKS
Fuelstores
HIGHWAY BOWSERS
SITE BOWSERS

BULK TANKS

additional 14 days 
lead time

additional 14 days 
lead time

£100 charge per unit
Customer must 

provide RAL code

Customer must 
provide RAL code

CUSTOM

CUSTOM



Please Note:
All information and images in this brochure are for illustrative purposes only.  Technical details are included as a guide and should be treated as 

approximate values.  Confirmation of exact figures can be given at time of order and during any subsequent design period. 
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